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#31 The Death of the Two Witnesses 

“When they have finished their testimony, the beast that comes up out of the abyss will make 
war with them, and overcome them and kill them. And their dead bodies will lie in the street of 
the great city which mystically is called Sodom and Egypt, where also their Lord was crucified. 
Those from the peoples and tribes and tongues and nations will look at their dead bodies for 
three and a half days, and will not permit their dead bodies to be laid in a tomb. And those who 
dwell on the earth will rejoice over them and celebrate; and they will send gifts to one another, 
because these two prophets tormented those who dwell on the earth. But after the three and a 
half days, the breath of life from God came into them, and they stood on their feet; and great 
fear fell upon those who were watching them. And they heard a loud voice from heaven saying 
to them, ‘Come up here.’ Then they went up into heaven in the cloud, and their enemies 
watched them. And in that hour there was a great earthquake, and a tenth of the city fell; seven 
thousand people were killed in the earthquake, and the rest were terrified and gave glory to the 
God of heaven. The second woe is past; behold, the third woe is coming quickly” (Rev. 11:7-
14). 
 
Once the two witnesses are killed, the world breaks out into a massive party - all celebrating 
over the death of these two “immovable, loud, and obnoxious” men of God.  It is this celebration 
and facade of joy that causes the Almighty to prove His strength.          
   
When the two witnesses are here on earth, the powers of Heaven and Hell will collide.  The 
world, as we know it, will be stained by the blood of its oppressors.  The rocks and earth will cry 
out for deliverance – a deliverance that will only end in eternal condemnation and fire.  During 
this time, the Antichrist and his chancellor (the False Prophet) will perform some impressive 
miracles certain to deceive all his followers – and some of the elect of God, if that were possible.   
 
The seventh angel sounding will bring in the final details of the end-times.  With the seventh 
angel standing ready to sound his horn, the two witnesses vanish from the scene.  From what 
we gain from Scriptural truth, the witnesses are here only during the time of God bringing His 
judgment on the followers of Satan.  The chapter of “earth” is quickly being brought to a close.   
 
Before we say “good-bye” to the two witnesses, let’s look at a couple more intimate details.  The 
prophecy of these two witnesses, the miracles they display, and the plagues they command 
upon the earth will not even budge the calloused followers of Satan.  By this point in time, 
satanists will be just as cold, deceived, and hard-hearted as Satan, himself.  Keep in mind, God 
will send to earth a message of mercy through these two witnesses, as well as other ordained 
ministers of God.  My favorite is: “Behold, I am going to send you Elijah the prophet before the 
coming of the great and terrible day of the LORD.  He will restore the hearts of the fathers to 
their children and the hearts of the children to their fathers, so that I will not come and smite the 
land with a curse” (Mal. 4:5-6). Now is that time!  Most Bible theologians believe that the 
Hebrew word used here for “curse” (H-2764a) is the same Hebrew word God used when He told 
Israel to curse / exterminate the Canaanites.  Furthermore, the Hebrew translation of 
“land/earth” is literal, which brings this verse into the prophetic realm.  Hellfire and damnation 
will be released because of the sins that fathers and children hold against each other.  Wow! 
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The reality is that if the Lord God did not send Elijah and Enoch during this time, the people of 
the earth would, without question, accept all of what the Antichrist was preaching. Thankfully, 
these two witnesses will call forth a small remnant to believe on the Lord Himself. God clearly 
states that He will have mercy on that precious remnant (Acts 16:31). The rest will be ashes to 
ashes and dust to dust.   
 
Overall, the careers of these two witnesses are short and bitter – 3 ½ years (1,260 days) of 
sheer “Hell on earth.”  Keep in mind that no power can touch them until their testimony of the 
Lord has been fulfilled and completed.  When they are finished with the “Father’s work,” God will 
drop the hedge of protection and they, too, shall die. 
 
“When they have finished their testimony, the beast that comes up out of the abyss will make 
war with them, and overcome them and kill them.”  (Revelation 11:7). 
 
No one, except God, knows how these two witnesses will die. I’m sure it won’t be a pleasant 
death, but beheading will become fashionable again during those days (Rev. 20:4).  One fact 
we know is they will not be buried.  Their dead bodies will be left for decay in the streets of 
Jerusalem.  The fact they are denied burial is an outrage on the common grounds of respect.  
With that being said, this act is filled with significant Bible prophecy.  The Antichrist might think 
he is the “creative” one behind this display of depravity; but again, he is not.  The truth of the 
two witnesses not being buried is no accident.  The Lord, long ago, said that the bodies of the 
two witnesses must lie in the street for eighty-four (84) long enduring hours (3.5 days).  Do 
these numbers sound familiar?   
 
Imagine for a moment – people passing these dead bodies and mocking the day of their arrival.  
The amount of hostility the people must have for these two (watching for 3 ½ years of hellfire 
and damnation) must have been immeasurable.   
 
“And those who dwell on the earth will rejoice over them and celebrate; and they will send gifts 
to one another, because these two prophets tormented those who dwell on the earth” (Rev. 
11:10).   
 
Satan’s followers are so deceived and duped they think that because the two final prophets are 
dead, life will get back to normal.  What a paradox.  Deception seems to love fake peace; peace 
granting permission to sin without calling it sin.  These people will be so ignorant of the final 
Judgment of God.  The two witnesses were just the final act of mercy and pleas.  From here on 
out, there will be no more preachers, teachers, or lovers of Truth; just pure unrest and mayhem.  
How sad of a day when sadness is counted all joy.   
 
Now the cry of the prophets rings out.  The blood of these two sets off a chain of events that will 
bring final closure to the earth, as we know it.  The Jewish and Hebrew traditions state that the 
spirit of the dead hovers near the body for three days.  This is most likely the reason why Jesus 
waited until the fourth day to raise Lazarus from the dead, why Jesus had to stay in the tomb for 
three days, and why we bury our dead to this very day on the third day.  As with the witnesses, 
God waits for three and a half days because the Jews will know that according to their own 
traditions and beliefs, the spirit has departed from the body.  When three and one-half days 
have passed, something extraordinary and extremely unusual occurs: 
 
The Resurrection of the Witnesses 
The two witnesses are dead.  Parties are happening, gifts are being exchanged, and laughter is 
filling the air.  The whole globalized world is shouting jubilant sounds of celebration.  But – the 
mood changes: “But after three and a half days, the breath of life from God came into them, and 
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they stood upon their feet; and great fear fell upon those who were watching them” (Rev. 11:1). 
The parties turn to panic.  The gift exchange turns to selfishness, once again.  There is no 
greater torment to the human soul than the satisfaction of revenge turning on oneself.   
 
Wait – there’s more.  The wonder the people must have thought as they watched the breath of 
God come back into these bodies.  All hearing a voice from heaven: 
 
“And they heard a loud voice from heaven saying to them, ‘Come up here.’ Then they went up 
into heaven in the cloud, and their enemies watched them” (Rev. 11:12). 
 
If that is not shocking enough, as soon as their feet leave the surface of the earth, an 
earthquake, like no other, strikes Jerusalem – destroying one tenth (tithe) of the city.  Seven 
(perfection) thousand died and the remaining do something only God and God alone can 
accomplish.  The remaining chosen remnant of the city gave glory to the God of Heaven. 
 
Now that was the second woe (serious affliction) is done, the third woe will come much quicker 
than the first two: 
 
“Then the seventh angel sounded; and there were loud voices in heaven, saying, ‘The kingdom 
of the world has become the kingdom of our Lord and of His Christ; and He will reign forever 
and ever.’ And the twenty-four elders, who sit on their thrones before God, fell on their faces 
and worshiped God, saying, ‘We give You thanks, O Lord God, the Almighty, who are and who 
were, because You have taken Your great power and have begun to reign. And the nations 
were enraged, and Your wrath came, and the time came for the dead to be judged, and the time 
to reward Your bond-servants the prophets and the saints and those who fear Your name, the 
small and the great, and to destroy those who destroy the earth.’ And the temple of God which 
is in heaven was opened; and the ark of His covenant appeared in His temple, and there were 
flashes of lightning and sounds and peals of thunder and an earthquake and a great hailstorm” 
(Revelation 11:15-19). 
 
As you can tell, we have the resumption of the trumpets and their assigned judgments.  The 
Bride of Christ is safe in the arms of Jesus, being seated in the front row to watch the “grand 
finale.”   By this time, God has removed all the seals from the seven-sealed book holding the 
redemptive guidelines for all who have lived - past and present.  All of God’s design is about to 
be released from the curse He placed upon the earth in the Garden. 
 
When the seventh and final angel steps up, there is quite a stir in Heaven.  Our writer, John, 
hears a “great voice” stirring the hearts of all who are in Heaven, ready to make the 
announcement: "The kingdom of the world has become the kingdom of our Lord and of His 
Christ; and He will reign forever and ever" (Rev. 11:15).  
 
Satan and his followers have been in power for six thousand years, but now the time has come 
when God will take over the heavens and the earth, as one unit.  Psalm 24:1 tells us that  
 
He will come and take back what is rightfully His.  The Lord of lords is about to take His seat on 
His throne (Isaiah 9:6-7 and Luke 1:32).  He will come to sit on His throne - the small 2 X 4 feet 
(0.6  X 1.2 meters) piece of real estate presently sitting under the Dome of the Rock.  That 
“rock” has been the place of God’s Holy of Holies since the rule of King David.  For the first time 
since before the fall of man, there will be peace on earth and good will toward men.  The reason 
– God will remove the curse He placed on the earth and bring a peace that every “world peacer” 
tried to bring through all of their fruitless efforts of emergentism.   
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In verse 16 of this passage, we discover the twenty-four elders falling on their faces and 
worshiping God.  Each cry out: “We give You thanks, O Lord God, the Almighty, who are and 
who were, because You have taken Your great power and have begun to reign.”  If you 
remember, the first coming of Christ was in the form of a tender little Lamb. As described in 
Revelation chapter 19, Christ’s Second Coming will be in great power, with fire in His eyes, and 
a sword coming out of His mouth.  He will take vengeance on all who insulted His beloved Bride 
– the true Spirit indwelt believers.  He will come forth like a roaring lion – the Lion of Judah. 
 
Finally, we approach the highpoint of the relevant affairs of the ungodly and unrighteous 
servants of Satan.  The time has come when the ungodly must be like the chaff (covering), 
which the wind must blow away.  As odd as it sounds, unbelievers are truly like a chaff around 
believers (true seeds) – always there to buff and/or close in on our lives.  Psalm 1:4-6 explains 
this process quite bluntly. Please read all of Psalm 46 below for context. 
 
“How blessed is the man who does not walk in the counsel of the wicked, nor stand in the path 
of sinners, nor sit in the seat of scoffers! But his delight is in the law of the LORD, and in His law 
he meditates day and night. He will be like a tree firmly planted by streams of water, which 
yields its fruit in its season and its leaf does not wither; and in whatever he does, he prospers. 
The wicked are not so, but they are like chaff which the wind drives away. Therefore the wicked 
will not stand in the judgment, nor sinners in the assembly of the righteous. For the LORD 
knows the way of the righteous, but the way of the wicked will perish” (Psalm 1:4-6). 
 
Revelation knits the entire Bible, verse by verse, into the climactic conclusion of God’s Divine 
purpose for His creation.  He even uses the devil and his followers, to accomplish His greater 
purposes. 
 
The righteous Judgments about to follow the sounding of the seventh and final trumpet, are by 
far, the most intense, the most earth shattering, the most remarkable, and the most significant in 
all the Word of God.  This trumpet call puts all things in their final order. 
 
Remember when God used His mighty powers to deliver Israel out of the land of Egypt and led 
them back home to their God “Promised Land?”  There were breathtaking wonders in the air, 
the waters, the trees, the rocks, and the clouds.  God used every element of creation to speak 
favor for His children.  There were so many miracles and marvels He used to make His point 
throughout the Scriptures. Yet, neither of these - nor all combined - can compare to the 
happenings that will occur after the sounding of the 7th Trumpet!  When the angel sounds this 
trumpet, John declares that he heard “great voices” (KJV). 
  
Now these aren’t just voices, these sounds will be compared to “many waters,” “great thunder,” 

or the flutter of “Mighty Angels.” With a voice, I might add, that will be heard throughout the 

entire universe.  Angels will be shouting for the final fall of Babylon! (Rev. 14:8).  Some will be 

shouting blessings to the dead who died in the Lord (Rev. 14:13). Others will call upon the name 

of JESUS (Rev. 5:11-12; 16:5).  But what that will be the most troubling to the ungodly will be 

the “loud voice from the temple, saying to the seven angels, ‘Go and pour out on the earth the 

seven bowls of the wrath of God’” (Rev. 16:1).  Once the 7th angel has poured out his bowl, one 

final loud voice says, “It is done!” (Rev. 16:17).  

Most Christians don’t realize exactly what the “Bowl of Wrath” is. The best way to explain God’s 
bowl of wrath is that each time it appears God is allowing evil to get its way or prosper, He 
stores up His wrath in this “bowl” to be poured out after the conclusion of the 7th Trumpet’s 
sounding. That is a lot of anger and wrath!  
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Let’s look back at Revelation chapter 5. Jesus took the seven sealed book from the hand of 
“Him who sat on the throne” (Rev. 5:7).  If you recall, there was quite a commotion in Heaven at 
that time.  Back then, His action was the beginning of the fulfillment of the redemption of all 
creation.  When our Groom, Jesus, was found worthy to open the book, He took it and began 
removing the seals, one by one.  The seventh trumpet is found under the last of the Seven 
Seals. From the moment our Groom took this book until now, we have reviewed the unfolding 
judgments of God.  Each seal opened has brought much excitement and anticipation.  But when 
the 7th trumpet sounds, everything in Heaven and all of creation breaks out with shouts of 
praise, “Amen!” (Rev. 19:1-4).  It is compared to the feeling spectators have when a runner is 
just moments away from crossing the finish line.  But, these elders are still quite concerned 
about the things to come.  They know the enemy of the earth and man (Satan) is not yet 
paralyzed and the Great White Throne of Judgment is still ahead.  They realize the rewards to 
all the faithful have not yet been handed to the faithful servants.  Bottom line: Satan still remains 
free to roam on the earth; he has not been contained; and therefore, the victory of victories is 
yet to be shouted.  The shout that shall ring throughout eternity! 
 
With the angel placing his lips upon the mouthpiece of the trumpet, the elders eagerly await the 
final announcement of Judgment.  With the trumpet’s blast, they all fall out of their thrones and 
fall prostrate on their faces before the Lamb of God.  
 
While this happens, the nations of the earth are angered beyond anger.   
 
"And the nations were enraged, and Your wrath came, and the time came for the dead to be 
judged, and the time to reward Your bond-servants the prophets and the saints and those who 
fear Your name, the small and the great, and to destroy those who destroy the earth"  (Rev. 
11:18) 
 
Here is what we have to look forward to: a new Heaven and a new earth (Rev. 21:1), the saints 
being put on display in the Pearly White City (Rev. ch. 21), and Satan being thrown into the lake 
of fire (Rev. 20:10).  All sin and all unrighteousness must be removed from the earth.  The 
Antichrist and the unrighteous will be put in their proper place (Lake of Fire). They will become 
consumed by their own self-indulged anger, which will provoke the Great War that will break out 
between God and Satan (Rev. 12).   
 
Verse 19 we discover the temple of God is opened.   
 
“And the temple of God which is in heaven was opened; and the ark of His covenant appeared 
in His temple, and there were flashes of lightning and sounds and peals of thunder and an 
earthquake and a great hailstorm” (Rev. 11:19). 
 
The earthly tabernacle and temple of the Jews were replicas of the actual TABERNACLE in 
Heaven (Exodus 25:40).  All of the elements of God’s creation are replicas or made in the 
likings of Heaven.  He gave us the natural things to understand the supernatural.  The facts is 
that what is to be done on earth is in Heaven. 
 
When God opens the doors to the Temple, John immediately sees the “ark of God’s covenant.”  
All the covenants and promises of the living God to His people are in the ark.  God’s perfect and 
complete promises cannot be broken. Not once has God ever broken His Word, not once.  All of 
His engagements, his appointments with the Chosen, are in this box.  Each is stored safely and 
tenderly preserved under the hand of God for this hour.  Since God cannot lie, all of the 
contents of this box will come to pass – satisfaction guaranteed.  The time has come for all the 
promises of God to be delivered.   
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The study of the Ark in the Old Testament is helpful in revealing the not so hidden meaning of 
the Ark of Heaven.  God’s blessings and presence goes hand in hand with the Ark.  Wherever 
the Ark went, God went. Because of the Ark, rivers rolled back, walls fell down, and enemies 
scattered.  So why did the Ark of the Covenant (promises) disappear after the birth of Christ?  
You’re reading it.  The Heavenly Ark announces the fulfillment of all that God has promised 
regarding the earth, Judgment, the righteous, and all of creation.  Certainly, God must have 
thought this was a significant announcement due to His appointed sound effects – flashes of 
lightning, sounds and peals of thunder, earthquakes, and a great hailstorm.  Wow, I can hardly 
wait for chapter twelve!     
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